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SEE CALENDAR 
ON PAGE 5 
Vol. 50, No. 11 
Group Attends I 
NSA Meeting 
During Holiday 
Council Members Represent 
Ursinus at Regional Confab 
by Jane GuJick '52 
Four Student Council members 
represented Ursinus recently at the 
Pennsylvania Regional Convention 
of the United States National stu-
dent Association. The conferences, 
to which Ursinus as a non-member 
of the NSA could send only observ-
ers, were held at the University of 
Pennsylvania on the week-end of 
December 15, 16 and 17. 
Ursinus observers Floyd Justice 
'51 Harry Light '51, Bob Meckeln-
be;g '52 and Martha Daniels '52-
discovered that the system of stu-
dent government at Ursin us came 
very close to the ideals set up by 
the delegates from other colleges 
and universities at the convention. 
Powers, such as disciplinary action 
and representation on the appropri-
ations committee, which are al-
ready exercised at Ursin us, were 
sought by the other student gov-
ernments. 
Hold Panel Discussion , 
The convention began with a 
mass meeting on Friday night, then 
split into various panel discus-
sion groups on Saturday. These 
sessions covered the fields of Inter-
national Affairs, Educational Af-
fairs Student Affairs and Student 
Gov~mment. Saturday evening 
and Sunday at mass meetings there 
. were reports from the different 
sessions and voting. Voting re-
sults from this regional convention 
are then sent to the national con-
vention. 
Through the NSA colleges and 
universities air their views, com-
(Continued on page 6) 
French Club Conducts 
TEST ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Graduate Record examin-
ation will be given on Friday 
and Saturday, February 2 and 3, 
1951. Applications must be re-
ceived at the Princeton office at 
least two weeks prior to the 
date of examination. For in-
formation see Dr. Brownback in 
S-213. 
The Law School Admission test 
will be given on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 24, 1951. Information may 
be obtained from Dr. Brown-
back in S-213. 
Rice to Give Talk 
On Atlantic Union 
German Professor is Member 
Of Philadelphia Chapter Board 
Dr. Allan Rice, Ursinus German 
professor, will address a joint meet-
ing of the International Relations 
club and the Political Action com-
mission of the Y on the Atlantic 
Union Plan at 6:45 p.m. tomorrow 
in room 7, Bomberger hall. 
Dr. Rice is a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Phila-
delphia Chapter of Atlantic Union. 
During the past few weeks he has 
been speaking before many local 
organizations on the proposal of 
the Atlantic Union Committee to 
federate the democracies. The 
newest world federalist grol,lp, the 
Atlantic Union Committee, was or-
ganized in March 1949. Its aim is 
a world united in federal union. 
A "nuclear beginning" is called for 
in its plans. The first members of 
the union are to be the signers of 
the Atlantic Pact. 
Dr. Rice will tell how this union 
can be brought about and what is 
being done in the United States and 
other countries to further the 
movement. 
The International Relations Club 
and the Political Action Commis-
sion of the Yare sponsoring this 
M Od LO PI talk, which will be fol'owed by a eehnQ' an ISts ans question and answer period. Every-
.... --- lone is urged to attend. 
Le Cercle Francais began the new . 
yea" by meeting at Dr. Garrett's Sophomore Class to Sponsor 
home in Collegeville last Wednes- •• 
day evening. William Fairweather Square Dance Friday Night 
'51, president of the French Club, 
des 'ribed his visit to the French The Soph class will sponsor a 
counsulate and academy during the square dance Friday night, Janu-
holidays. After plans were dis- ary 12, from 7: 30 to 10: 30 p.m. in 
cussed for the next semester the the T-G gym. The admission will 
evening was turned over to Ann be 40 cents a person. 
Knauer '53 and Doug MacMullan Music 'for both square and popu-
'53. lar dancing will be provided by 
Ann read a letter from a student Carl Quay. The group will include 




Curriculum Enlarged; Total of 
14 Semester Hours Available I 
For the benefit of those who 
might wish to accelerate their 
courses by continuing their work 
during the summer, the adminis-
tration has decided to give two 
six-week sessions instead of the 
regular one session lasting eight 
weeks. 
A student may take up to seven 
semester hours of work in each 
session, the first of which will last 
from June 11 to July ~O, the second 
from July 23 to August 31. 
Anyone wishing to enroll in any 
of the many available courses 
should register with the Dean and 
have his schedule approved by his 
group advisor during April. 
Unless the faculty should make 
special exceptions, work taken at 
other colleges will not be accepted 
in fulfilling the l'equirements for 
graduation from Ursin us. 
Graduate Featured 
In Magazine Story 
by Jane Hartzel '52 
Isabelle A. Barr, Ursin~s alumnus 
class of '48, has made news by be-
ing featured in the "Interesting 
People" pages of the American 
magazine for January, 1951. 
Miss Barr is employed as an 
"atomic cop" at the Radioactive 
Isotope Laboratory, Bethesda, 
Maryland, where she helps guard 
150 scientists and workers from the 
dangerously radioactive materials 
used in medical research. Working 
constantly with ion chambers, 
Geiger counters and in radioactive 
surroundings, Isabelle Barr has one 
of the oddest and "hottest" jobs 
created by the atomic age. 
Majored in Chemistry 
While attending Ursin us where 
she majored in chemistry, Miss 
Barr was known by her friends and 
Sigma ~u sorority sisters"as "Ike". 
One of "Maples Marvels", she was 
a member of the James M. Anders 
Pre-Medical and the Beardwood 
(Continued on page 6) 
Dr. Eugene H. Miller 
Students Participate 
In Television Show 
51 'ers, Jeanne Stewart, Ed 
Ruch on 'Stars in Your Eyes' 
Ursinus is becoming well-repre-
sented in the field of television 
performing. The "51'ers," known 
professionally as "The Notecrack-
ers," made their second TV ap-
pearance on the "Stars in Your 
Eyes" program Saturday night, 
Dec. 30, over station WPTZ, .Phila-
delphia. They sang "Honey" and 
"The Old Songs." _ 
Their talent was proved by the 
fact that they were asked back to 
perform this second time. The 
members of the quartet, Russ Lord, 
Buck Ross, Gerald Donahue, and 
Russ Fisher, are still amazed at the 
"TV way of doing things." As Russ 
Lord explained, the entire program 
is made up in the six hours, in-
cluding time oft' to eat, immedi-
ately preceding the actual"perform-
ance. And, they say, this is an un-
believably helter-skelter six hours. 
Also appearing on the same pro-
gram with the "51'ers" was Jeanne 
Stewart '52, who had a part eating 
an ice cream cone. 
Some more Ursinus talent, in the 
person of Ed Ruch '52, sang on Sat-
urday night, January 6, also on the 
"Stars in Your Eyes" program. Ed 
made his television debut by sing-
ing "Day After Day" in both Eng-
lish and Spanish, patterned after 
the currently popular hit recorded 
Curtain Club Announces I by T~~n~l~t~~sorf~ Your Eyes" pro-
N t G P d t o I gram is seen and heard every Sat-
ATLANTIC UNION? 
HEAR DR. RICE 
TUESDAY 
Price, Ten Cents 
Miller Appears 
On Quaker City 
TV 'University' 
Professor Presents PrograOl 
On Comparative Governments 
by Ne]s Fellman '52 
Dr. Eugene H. Miller, professor 
of political science, added his ser-
vices to television's attempt at 
mass education today when he pre-
sented a lecture on WFTI..-TV en-
titled "Governments Around the 
World." 
He represented Ursinus college, 
which has joined with 18 other col-
leges and universities in pledging 
full co-operation in lilringing the 
classroom into the home five days 
a week in an area covering sections 
of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 
Delaware. Dr. Miller will appear 
each Monday during the first "sem-
ester." 
Semesters Are 11 Weeks 
WFIL-TV is the sponsor of the 
educational series entitled WFIL-
TV "University of the Air." The 
programs, which will run from 11: 10 
a.m. to 12 noon on Monday through 
Friday, began January 2 and will 
consist of two series of eleven weeks 
each. 
Lectures will vary from 15 min-
utes to half an hour in length and 
mimeographed pamphlets for each 
program will be available to view-
ers; however no college credits will 
be obtainable from the television 
education. 
Suggestions for note-taking are 
made by the instructors on the pro-
grams and homework varies with 
the course and the professor. Book-
lets containing information for 
those who wish to do outside read-
ing in connection with the course 
will also be made available. 
The program climaxes many 
months of preparation by Dr. Jos-
eph Zimmerman, director of the 
Temple University Television 
Workshop, who is in charge of the 
production for WFIL-TV. 
The colleges and universities pre-
senting the courses in the first 
"semester" include: Ursinw;, Al-
bright, Beaver, Penn State, Penn-
sylvania Military College, Rider, st. 
Joseph's, and Temple. 
(Contlnued on page 6) 
at Grenoble who is an amateur a professional caller to square the The first group production of the Lloyd H. Wood, former State 
mountain climber in France and sets. The emphasis will be on in- Curtain Club will be presented Forty Attend Philly Luncheon Senator and Assemblyman from 
then read selections of poetry from formality and dancers are urged to Tuesday, February 6, after many Montgomery County will take the 
ex roup ro uc Ion urday at 7:00 p.m. on Channel 3. 
Ursinus Grad to Hold 
State Executive Office 
. f I I th Refresh Of Urs."nus Women's Club Hugo, Verharen and others. Records wear m orma co es. - postponements caused by con- oath of office of Lieutenant Gov-
of Moliere's were played while the ments will also be served. flicting activities. The play to be Forty members of the Ursinus I ernor on January 16 at 10 a.m. in 
group followed the dialogue with PRE-MED NOTICE given in the Thompson-Gay gym- Women's club attended the club's the State Senate Chamber. 
scripts. Then an album of French nasium at 7 p.m. will be James M. annual Christmas luncheon at the Mr. Wood will receive his oath 
ballads sung by Maggie Tayte was Pierre LeRoy, president of the Barrie's The Old Lady Shows Her I Gimbel Brothers' store in Phlladel- two hours before the inauguration 
played.. James M. Anders Pre-Medical SO-, Medals.. . . phia on Nov. 25, 1950. ceremonies durin~ whi~h Governor-
Before the evenmg ended a cos-, ciety, announces that there will be Featu.red m the ,tItle role WI~l ~e President Elizabeth Ware David- elect John. S. Fme will be swof!l 
tume da~ce was decided ~pon for I no more meetings during the re- Jacquelm~ K~ller 51 ~nd MarJone I son '38 greeted the group and in-I into. office m front of the State 
the MardI Gras season durmg Feb- mainder of this semester. The last Paynter 51 IS the dIrector. The troduced its officers and commit- CapItol. 
ruary and p}a~s were made ,to at- meeting in December was post- play revolves around. an ~nglish tee chairmen. Dorothea McCorkle I Many persons from Montgom~ry 
tend the .openm~ Of. Moliere splay poned because of a conflict with c?arwoman .and her frI~nds m war-, Robinson '39 sang several solos, ac- I County will be. present ~n Harns-
La lUalade Imagmalre which will the public debates held in Bom- tIme. Handlmg propertIes and stag- companied by Betty Usinger pais-I burg at the mauguration cere-
be given at Hedgerow theater Feb. berger hall at the same time. ing will be Marjorie Taylor '51. . ley '40. monies. Vice-President Donald L. 
10. I Mary McPherson '51, current. Helfferich will represent Ursinus. 
!. • S president of the WSGA at Ursinus, I Lieutenant Governor-elect Wood Final Examinations to Continue PreSIdent McClure Issues tatement concluded the program with a talk I is an Ursinw; graduate. 
J 18 26 S h diP t d j, I on some of the changes Ursinus has. State officials have reported that 
anuary ," ; c ~ u e OS e On Present Draft Situation at Ursinus seen during the last four years. I requests f~r s~~ts at the cere~onies 
The bane of all students' exist- are reachmg unprecedented pro-
ences, final examinations, will be- The editor of The Ursinus Weekly has asked me to make a LORELEI FEBRUARY 16 portions. ______ _ 
gin January 18 and continue until statement explaining the status of students under the jurisdiction The annual Lorelei, sponsored by 
January 26. The dean's office has of the Selective Service System. I the Men's and Women's Student 
prepared an accurate list of tinles, Several weeks ago I assured the students under the jurisdiction 'Councils and the Interfraternity 
and places of all examinations, and I of the Selective Service System that I would tell them of any ! Organization will be held on Feb-
this list has been posted on the I' changes in Selective Service regulations. Since that time t~e I ruary 16. The following students 
Bomberger ha.
ll 
bulletin board. Be- regulations have not been changed. No student wh~e academIC ~ will head the respective commit-
sides the schedules on the roster standing is satisfactory to the College can be inducted before the I tees: Reid Watson, general chair-
sheets, which everyone received at. end of the academic year in June. If a Local Board seeks to man; James Duncan, music; Jackie 
the beginning of the year, each stU-I induct a student before that time, the stUdent should at once Keller, program; Ruth Andes, 
dent should check this list, as a few I notify the Registrar, Dr, William J. Phillips. It is the student's I chaperones; and Bob Meckelnburg, 
changes have been made. obligation to apply to his Local Board for a postponement, if he pUblicity. 
The usual "day off" has been wishes one and to notIfy the Registrar that he has done so. It is ______ _ 
granted again this year-on wed_
l 
then the ~bl1gation of the College to certify that the student's 
nesday, January 17. Semester vaca- academic work is or is not satisfactory. 
tion w1ll end February 5. It is possible that Congress or the Director of Selective Service 
CHESS CLUB TO PLAY may change the existing regulations before June. If such changes 
. are made 1 shall at once inform our students. It is possible also 
Lansdale w1ll be the opponents that the government wlll plan to establish training units in colleges 
ot the Ursin us Chess team tonIght like Ursinus. As soon as any such plans are made and announced, 
at 8:00. Thoae parUclpatlng on the I sballinform our students. In the meantime, It will be advantage-
Ursinus team are John Manning, ous to each student and to the country if he will do his academic 
Myk Baporoaehenko, Ralph stern- work as well as he is able to do It and as long as he Is permitted to 
berg, Stan Pelavttz. Jim Bright. do It. 
David Hallstrom. Blll Shakln and 
Arthur Dostrow. January 6, 1951 
N. E. McClure, 
President 
NEW ROSICRUCIANS FETED 
An after-dinner tea was held for 
the thirteen new Rosicrucian 
mem bers in Dean Stahr's office on 
Wednesday, January 3, The new 
members are Sue Boyd, Lois Brown, 
Barbara Crawford, Dorothy Det-
wiler, Marjorie Donaldson, Doris 
Fite, Dorothy Garris, Marilyn Joyce 
Miller, Pat Richardson, Ann Royer, 
Dorothy Sandbeck, Stella Stuba 
and Sara Weirich. 
Inside ... 
URSINUS IN 2001-The small city 
of College burg contains an Ur-" 
sinus of 4000 enrollment, an Ur-
sinw; with changes made to keep 
pace with the times. See page 
three. 
DOWNPOUR PREDICTED - Fore-
cast is cloudy followed by heavy 
showers, better known as final 
exams. The days of January 18 
to 26 will be the darkest. See 
page three. 
OPINIONS ON KOREA-Should we 
have gone into Korea last year? 
Should we stay there if we can? 
Should Red China be admitted to . 
the UN? See page two. 
SPORTS SUCCESS-Ursinus sports 
teams more than hold their own 
on the mat and c·ourt. See Bear 




Criticizing food seems to be the favorite extracurricular activity 
lin campus, and, believe us, we're getting just as tit'ed of it as anyone 
else. Yet the number of complaints that have been received during 
the past week by your scribes evinces a question in our minds. 
As we understand it, the proper place on campus to take criticisms, 
compliments, and other comments is the group organized by the stu-
dent governments consisting of MSGA and WSGA representatives, the 
steward, the headwaiters, and a Weekly reporter. T his group met sev-
eral times before the Christmas vacation and was to meet on Decem-
ber 8, 1950. This meeting was not held, and none has been held since 
that time, despite aU the complaints. Th is causes us to ask the 
question: What's happened? 
Let's ' reinstitute these meetings and crystallize our comments on 
the subjects in this way. - W.W.W. 
(j~ (Uf, KQ.IUKi, 
-------
Ursinus Representatives Speak Their Minds 
by Mary Ann Simmendinger '53 
Because of the importance of the Korean s it uat ion in our world 
today we have inquired as to t h e opiniohs of a number of students on 
this subject. 
These persons were asked such questions as: What do you t h ink 
the United States sh ould do in Korea? Should Red China be gr anted a 
seat in the United Nations? Should the United States a id th e Chinese 
guer rillas? What do you think will happen in Korea in 1951 ? 
Bill Beemer '52-1 t hink we will get pushed out of Korea because 
we don 't h ave enough men to carry on the war-and we can't a fford 
to waste t he ones we.do have. I don 't t hink we should go back unless 
the ot her nations in the U.N. are willing to go along wit h us and send 
more men and equipment t h an t hey h ave been sending. Red China 
should defin itely be gr an ted a seat in the U.N. It's a governmen t th at 
con trois a large part of China, even though it's communistic. 
David Hallstrom '52-1 believe the United Nations' troops will be 
forced to withdraw completely from Korea. I cannot see how we can 
stay in Korea without bombing Manchuria. However, the sit uation 
last June just ified th e U.N.'s sending in troops . I believe t h e support of 
Chiang is t h e lesser of two evils. 
Joe Gross '51- Yes, Red China should have a seat in t he U.N., so 
that we can discuss t he problem with her directly and get some answers . 
I think we should pull out of Korea , and it looks as though we will. 
Bob Healy '51- 1 believe the U.S, Government will be forced to 
wit hdraw its t roops from Korea because of the pressure of public opinion 
and of the Republican party. The American public will demand with-
drawal because of our losses of men and material, and because it does 
not think that the other nations in the U.N. are doing their share of 
cal'rying On the war. However, I think we should remain to keep up 
our prest ige. Because Red China is only a puppet of Russia, I do not 
t h ink she deserves a seat in the U.N. 
Dolores DeSola '53- 1 think the U.N. troops will fight until they 
ar e forced out of Korea, because it will look better that way. However, 
I think we should get out now ; we have already lost too many men. 
Red China should not be given a place in the U.N., because that would 
only be another act of appeasement. General MacArthur's policies 
should be investigated , and perhaps he should be removed from com-
mand. 
John Wenrich '51- We will probably be driven out of Korea because 
of our lack of man power. Other U.N. nations are not helping uS as 
they could. If we are forced to leave, we should go back. I think the 
action of the United States in Korea has lowered her prestige in the 
minds of the Eastern peoples. Red China should have been recognized 
by the United States at least a year ago, and should have been given 
a seat in the U.N. However, recognition would now be out of the ques-
tion. 
Robert Herber '51-We will be pushed off the peninsula, and I think 
we shouldn't go back into Korea because we lack the necessary man-
power. Red China should definitely not be made a member of the 
Unit ed Nations. We should give aid to the Chinese guerrillas. 
Joanne Sherr ' '53-We should not withdraw from Korea unless we 
are forced to do so, because it would only mean appeasement of the 
communists for a little while until something new breaks out. 
Ralph Sternberg '53-1 think the U.N. troops will be able to hold 
a beachhead, but if we do get pushed out we should return. In my 
estimation Korea is only a delaying action to- gain time. MacArthur 
should be dismissed, because he is acting too independently. This is 
t he beginning of the Third World War whether it has been declared 
or not. The Chinese guerillas should not be helped because they will 
do more harm than good for the situation, since this gives the com-
munists a reas'on for more absolute control. Red China should have 
a seat in the U.N. A boycott of Red China would be WTong because it 
would be a propaganda tool for the Communists and alienate the 
friendly Chinese. 
Sara Weirich '52-I'm not so sure the United States should have 
gone into Korea in the beginning, but now that we are there we can't 
pull out and run away-it would only lower the prestige of the U.S. in 
the eyes of those countries that are vacillating between communism and 
democracy.' Red China should be given a place in the United Nations, 
because the only way to come to an agreement is to talk the problem 
ov~r with them. . 
Major Bowen '51-1 think the U.N. forces will gradually withdraw 
from Korea, unless more of the members of the United Nations send 
support. We may leave Korea temporarily, but we shouldn't abandon 
it altogether. Red China should not be considered for a seat in the 
U.N., but it should be declared an aggressor nation-which she is. The 
United States should definitely send aid to the Chinese guerrillas in 
the south. (Major Bowen has lived in Chipa for 18 consecutive years. 
He knew Dr. Sun-Yan-Sen and is a personal friend of Chiang Kai-
Shek.» 
Dr. Eugene H. Miller-I think we will probably be driven out of 
Korea. The United States should follow the decisions of the United 
Nations. Red China should definitely 'not have a seat in the U.N. as 
long as she is aggressing against the decisions of the U.N. The United 
States should not aid the Chinese guerrillas. 
• • • 
. that the Brodbeck and Curtis dormitories for men, two buildings 
English Colonial style, bear the names of two esteemed bene-
factors of Ursinus, Andrew R. Brodbeck and Cyrus H. K. Curtis. 
that Ursinus may confer the honorary degrees of Doctor of Divinity, 
Doctor of Pedagogy, Doctor of Science, Doctor of Letters, and 
. Doctor of Laws on persons whose distinguished ability and service 
have been deemed worthy of such recognition by the Faculty and 
the Board of Directors. 
that Bomberger hall is constructed of Pennsylvania blue marble 
in the Romanesque style of arcbltecture. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
:A:LVMNl-- SOCIETY 
J acoby - Barber 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Barber of New 
Britain, Pennsylvania, announced the engage-
ment of their adughter, J ulia, on December 26, 
to MI'. Donald H. Jacoby, Jr. , son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald H . J acoby of Lansdowne. 
Miss Barber '51 transferred from Ursinus to 
Pennsylvania state College after her sophomore 
year. She was a member of Tau Sigma Gamma 
sorority. Mr. Jacoby is a studen t at Penn State. 
• • • 
Ba um - Fite 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. F ite of York a n-
nounce the engagement of their daughter , Doris, 
to Mr. Gordon W. Baum, son of Mr. a nd Mrs. 
C. L. Baum, a lso of Yor k. 
Miss Fite '52 is a member of Kappa Delta 
Kappa sorority, Pi Gamma Mu fraternity and 
t h e Rosicrucian society. Mr. Baum is a senior 
at Dickinson College and a member of Alpha 
Chi Rho fratern ity. 
• • • • 
LeRoy - -App 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Edwin O. App of Lansdowne 
anJlounce t he engagement of their daughter, 
Sa ra Charlotte, to 'Mr. Pierre L. LeRoy, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierr e M. LeRoy of Mt. Airy. 
Miss App '50 was a member of Tau Sigma 
Gamma sorority, Alpha Psi Omega dramatic 
fraternity, and the Women 's Student Govern-
ment association. 
Mr. LeRoy '51 is president of the Pre-Medical 
society and a member of Alpha Phi Epsilon 
fraternity. He is co-business manager of the 
1951 Ruby. 
• • 
Weller - Bohner 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd P. Bohner of Dalmatia, 
Pennsylvania, announce the engagement of their 
daughter , Jean, to Mr. Russell Weller, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weller of Hebe, Penn-
sylvania. 
Miss Bohner '52 belongs to Phi Alpha Psi 
sorority. Mr. Weller a t tends the School of Agri-
cul ture at Penn State College. 
• •• • ./ 
Boppl~ - Everhart 
The engagement of Miss Jane Everhart '53, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Everhart, of 
York to Mr. Ross Hopple Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Hopple, York, has been announced by 
Miss Everhart's parents. 
Miss Everhart is active in the Curtain Club 
and in Phi Alpha Psi sorority. Mr. Hopple is a 
sophomore at Penn State College. .. ... 
Smith - Kulp 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kulp of Bally, Pennsyl-
vania, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miriam, to Private Gene Smith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith of Boyertown. 
Miss Kulp '51 is planning to teach in the 
field of history. Private Smith is stationed at 
Camp Rucker in Alabama. 
• • • • • 
Willever - Tuttle 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuttle of Phillipsburg, 
New Jersey, announce the engagement of their 
. daughter, Beverly, to Mr. Richard Willever, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Willever of Phillips-
burg. 
Miss Tuttle '51 belongs to Omega Chi sor-
ority. Mr. Willever is a junior at Rider College, 
Trenton, New Jersey. · . . . . . 
LeKernec - Yeager 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Yeager of Millersburg, 
Pennsylvania, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Frances, to Mr. William LeKernec, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. J . LeKernec of Bridgeton, 
New Jersey. 
Both Miss Yeager and Mr. LeKernec are 
members of the class of '51. 
• • • • • 
Bower - Daniels 
The marriage of Miss Jean Daniels, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Daniels of Mt. Ephraim, 
New Jersey, to Mr. John Bower, son of Mrs. 
Selena A. Bower of Glassboro, New Jersey, took 
place on December 30 in Audubon, New Jersey. 
Mrs. Bower '50 was a member of Tau Sigma 
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Double=Duty Secretary Gowns Directors 
For Processions, Manages Switchboard 
by Nancy Bare '51 
"My work is so varied; that's what makes 
it interesting." Mrs. Edith Crews, a secretary 
with two bosses, modestly sums up h er numerous 
d uties in these few words. "It's really not ha rd 
working for two," she says (she is secr etary to 
Dr. McClure and Mr. Helfferich J, "because t h ey 
are both very considerate in the limount of work 
they give me and in th e amount of time I have 
to com plete each task. Of course, I am kept 
quite busy," she adds hastily. 
Besides t he usua l secretarial duties of taking 
dictation, fi ling and t yping letters, Mrs. Crews 
does much of t h e work of con tacting th e alumni. 
In addi t ion , she has complete charge of students 
wor king on th e switchboard . Often, if an emerg-
en cy arises, sh e will leave h er desk - piled high 
with work - and take over the switchboard for 
as long as is necessary. 
When an occasion which calls for an aca-
demic procession is in the offing - then comes 
one of Mrs. Crews' m ost unsecret arial-like duties. 
She orders th e schola rly robes, doles them out to 
the wa iting dignitaries, but her job has just 
begun. The Board of Directors have their hoods 
on crooked, or the robes don't seem to hang 
properly . The patient secretary solves the prob-
lems of each of them, arranges them in their 
proper order and sees that each is ready at 
the time the procession moves. 
Moves Office 
Before September of this year Mrs. Crews 
(or Edie, as she is affectionately called by those 
who knew her as a student) had her offic~ just 
in~ide the main entrance to Pfahler hall. Till 
then , working for Mr. Donald L. Helfferich, vice-
president of the college, was a full-time job. 
However, in September Dr. Norman E. McClure, 
president of the College, needed a new secretary, 
and Mrs. Crews' office was moved to a spacious 
room on the second 1100r where she now fills 
the two capacities. 
Mrs. Crews, an English major, was gradu-
ated from Ursin US in 1948. She and her hus-
band, James Crews '50, were married in 1947 and 
since then have lived in an apartment in Col-
legeville. 
Wishing to remain and work in Collegeville 
at least until her husband finished school, Mrs. 
Crews applied for a secretarial position at Ur-
sinus, 
Asked how her attitude toward the school 
has a ltered since she is no longer a student, but 
an employee, Mrs. Crews answered that she 
thinks she appreciates the school even more in 
her present capacity. She can attend all school 
functions without the accompanying student 
worries of homework and examinations. "Also," 
she adds, "I can appreciate the many details 
which go into running a college. At first I was 
really amazed at the hundreds of little things 
that have to be taken care of." Now, however, 
such details have become part of the daily rou-
tine. A neat desk-top, unruffled appearance and 
friendly manner testify to the fact that Mrs. 
Crews has quite capably mastered the work of 
two people . 
Gamma Sorority. Mr. Bower '50 belonged to 
Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity. 
• • • • 
Chandler - Lachman 
The engagement of Miss Marjorie Lachman 
to Mr. Galey Chandler, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred L. Chandler, of Wynnewood, has been an-
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lachman of 
Bryn Mawr. 
Miss Lachman '53 is a member of Omega 
Chi sorority. Mr. Chandler was graduated in 
1950. 
• • • • • 
Peterson - Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Bell of Bellmawr, 
New Jersey, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Alice M. Bell, to Mr. John E. 
Peterson, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Peter-
son of Haddon Heights. 
Mr. Peterson '50 was a member of Alpha Phi 
Epsilon fraternity. 
FEATURE STAFF - Jeanne stewart '52 .. Emile 
Schmidt '51, Sally Canan, Doug MacMullan 
'53, Richard Hector '53, RaJph Ziegler '51, Rob-
ert Jorelan '51, Katherine stewart '54, Mary 
Lou Williams '54, Don Brown. '52, K. Lin 
Loesch '52, Robert Armstrong '54, Mary Yost 
'52, Julia LaPorte '52, Connie Zimmerman '54 
SPORTS STAFF - Paul Jones '52, Jean Heron 
'51, Bill Heltrerich '51, Jean Leety '52, Ed 
Klein '52, Roy Foster '51, Gene Pascucci '52, 
Bob Odenheimer '54, Charles Haverstick '54, 
Patricia Garrow '54 
BUSINESS STAFF 
ADVERTISING MANAGER - - Fred Geiger '51 
cmCULATION MANAGER - - Jean Rinear '51 
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS - Beverly Tuttle 
'51, Harry Marldey '52, Effie Sie~riecJ '51, 
Marilyn Joyce MUJer '51, John Powell '51, and 
Lois Brown '51 
Entered December 19, 1902. at Collegeville, P-;", u - second 
Class Matter. under A('t of Congress of March 3, 1879 
- T;rms :- $2.00 Per Year; Single cc;le;, 10 Cen~ 
• fE:mber of Intercollegiate New8paper AS8o('lation of the 
}dIddle Atlantlc Sta\e8 
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concentration calculated to cancel frets of finals. 
SEE the concentration? 
Downpour Predicted; Waterproof Notes, 
Dry' Textbook~, Precautions Prescribed 
by Joanne Nolt '53 
If into every life a little rain One of the best ways to get 
must fall, there's stormy weather I through the storm is simply to put 
ahead! The present forecast in on one's boots and begin to wade 
the Collegeville vicinity is cloudy I through. There may be pages of 
followed by heavy showers, better notes or mere trickles of inform a-
known as final exams. Truer proph- tion, but now is the time to begin 
ets than the weather man, the Ur- tapping the midnight oil resources. 
sinus professors, are predicting a I It's best to ignore those blissful few 
gloomy future for all those who who spent days of practice teach-
have been ignoring the signs which ing and now have only ..J few rain 
lead to the gathering storm. drops to duck in the coming storm. 
If one listens to these we a.thel' Ignore the pleas of card players 
men daily, it is possible to predict and stick to nicotine, caffein and 
fairly accurately the outcome of I last minute cramming, Lots of 
the storm. Warning signals have · people have survived fioods by rap-
been sent out rather frequently id swimming. This last-minute 
and occasionally there have been dive into the depths of knowledge 
mild showers. Ever since Septem- will help the great majority of 
ber one has been able to tell that swimmers come through for a sec-
I the fiendish creators of the stOl'm ond semester plunge. 
about to hit this campus have been The philosophy of lzaak Walton, 
planning for the ultimate down- the seventeenth century fisherman, 
pour of blue books. could very easily be applied to 
According to the forecast, the these trying times. First, love vir-
days of January 18 to 26 incl\Jsive tue (and stop casting envious 
will be the darkest. One must not glances at those creatures who 
be fooled by the ominous quiet of have fiinished all last - minute 
Wednesday, January 17. This is themes; do not get alarmed by 
only the calm before the storm thoughts of seven exams). Trust in 
which is predicted to break at nine I Providence (and go to the movies 
the next morning. Some unfortun- the night before). Be quiet (es-
ate victims will be hit with both pecially when your roommate's 
thunder and lightening - morning I sleeping). Finally Walton wrote "go 
and afternoon exams, that is. (Continued on Dage 6) 
The Associated Students Memorial 
Union Building is one of the favor-
ite on-the-oompus haunts of students 
at the University of Washington. 
That's because the Union Building 
is a friendly place, always full of. 
the busy atmosphere of college 
life. There is always plenty of ice-
cold Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in 
university gathering spots every-
where--Coke belongs. 
Aslt for ;1 t;llltr way • •• hoth 
tradt-marles mean Ihe same thing. 
lomm UNDER AUTHORlT'( OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY 
C 1951, Th. Coca.CoIa Company 
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Prognostication Shows A1teration of Future Strife in College Life 
by Robert Jordan '51 
On the suggestion of the Weekly, three years before. "N.R.S.," it says I hall there is now a small modern 
I interviewed several persons, well ("Ne Resurge," a quotation from hospital, and the ancient Bomberg-
known on campus, who gave me a Spurius Furius the Younger). er hail, fraught as it was with tra-
rather complete picture of what I The tree on the football field I dition and all that - but still 
lJrsinus will be like - not "will has been dead of blight since hideous, has been torn down and 
p~obably be like" - what Ursinus 1 1992, and all the holdout property- replaced by a sprawling building 
wIll be :ike fifty years hen e.. I owners along Main Street have o! classroo~ and o~ces - de- • 
have thIS on the best authOrIty, one by one sold out to the college, slgn: Modern AmerIcan. Miss 
and, let me say, the information which is using the houses as dormi- Spangler's boathouse has been 
gathered shows a tremendous tories. Among the new courses taken back to the boats on the 
amount of insight and scientific which have been introduced into Perkiomen again. There is no 
calculation - very impressive and the curriculum are ones with in- chapel. 
leaving no room for doubt. struction in flying airplanes, con- All the dorms have television 
The Ursinus of 2001 is not all a quering space and crossing the Pa- sets, including the new duplex ap-
large A-bomb crater, or even over- cific on balsa-wood rafts. artments built for the accommoda-
run by aboriginal cellar-dwellers, There are no longer any deans tion of married students. All Ur-
or anything of that sort. The year of men or women, or preceptresses. sinus sports are broadcast on tele-
2001 finds the small city of Col- These, of course, are unnecessary vision, thus reaching a greater aud-
legeburg (the name, obviously, has any more because Society _ es- ience and obviating the need to go 
been changed, and the Collegville pecially Ursinus Society-has ma- traipSing around to games and 
Inn, in converting to U_bUTg," has tured. There is also an interesting meets on days (or nights) of incle-
see~ !it to add an .. ~" to "colle~-"), I new set-up in the Biology depart- ment weather. On the s~t where 
thnvmg ve~ well m fact. Ursmu~ I ment by ' which pre-medders now the Supply sto~e and boiler house 
enrollment IS over 4000. There. IS I apply to and enter medical schools used to stand IS a small, modern, 
one sad note, however, WhlCh I on their own merits. The so-called four-story department store, op-
mig~t as well b~ me~tioned im- Spoils System is now considerably I erat~g thrOUg~ concessio~ from 
medIately. There IS a SImple grave- out-of-date in all phases of Am- Macy s, Gimbel s and Fllene s. 
stone on ~ast Campus marking the I erican life, and Ursinus, always There is one bad situation at Ur-
final restmg place of the plan for a I forging ahead, reflects the pro- sinus in 2001. In a combination of 
large Women's Dormitory, which gressive attitude in social change. circumstances aggravated by the 
died its last of a thousand deaths On the site of the old Sprankle (Contlnued on page 6) 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 10 ••• THE PANDA 
rrLet's 
get down to 
bear facts!" 
The sudden rash of quick.trick cigarette tests 
may have caused. panda-monium on the campus - but our scholarly 
friend was unperturbed. He pondered the facts of the case and decided that 
one·puff or one-sniff tests ••• single inhale and exhale comparisons are hardly 
conclusive. Proof of cigarette mildness doesn't come that fast! 
And that's exactly why we suggest .•• 
The $ellsible test - the 30.Day Camel Mildness Test 
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady 
smoke - on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels -
and only Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 
(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why ..• 
More People Silloke Camels 
'llan any o,her cigareHel 
PAGE FOUR 
Bears Upset F &~M 73-55 
In Pre-Holiday Thriller 
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HOOP HEROES 
PAUL JONES DAVE RIECE HERB KNULL I 
Although diminutive in size, Dave When the Bears took the floor Quiet and unassumIng, Paul has 
makes up for his shortness by a against Textile in the opening been a sports enthusiate ever since 
f st, razzle-dazzle type of play. game of the court season there was coming to Ursinus. Playing his 
, "Ace" has been a varsity man for a new face in the line-up. 'Ph at high school ball at nearby Potts-
. . by Roy Foster 51 , two years previous to this, but the was Herb Knull, a freshman who town, Paul is now a utility man on 
Somebody said Franklm and Marshall couldn t be beaten, but the I way he has been hustling since the wasted no time in getting acquaint- the Bruin court aggregation. The 
Bears knocked all the pre-game predictions for a loop, made the start of the present campaign has ed. By the time the game was over lanky junior is no stranger to Ur-
kepiics sorry they had been doubtful, and won the game 73-55 Tues- made him a ~reall~-impl'oved ball and the Bears had racked up their sinus fans, having played two years 
day December 12 in the final game before the holidays. I t was onc of player. Te~mmg With Don Young initial victory, Knull's name was with the junior-varsity. 
, . .'. . . on the outslde of Jerry Seeder's new on everyone's lips. When not performing on· the 
the finest exhlbltIOns by an Ursmus court squad m many years. zone defense, Dave's alert ball- The freshman sensation scored I hardwood, Paul is quite a man on 
The Diplomats were faVOl'ed by as much as 15 points. They had , hawking and a~glessive play have 20 points that night with a bl'il- the outdoor clay courts. He has 
beaten Haverford and lost to Navy 72-54. But all their pre-game ad- been very im!10rtant in the early liant display of accuracy and has played varsity tennis for the Bruins 
vantage took wings with Don I sucC'ess of the court squad. I been hitting double figures quite for two years. Besides his sports 
Young's initial basket and had dis- Co=Captain I "Ace" gained his experience at frequently ever since. Never Play- I activities, Paul writes for the 
appeared by the time the home- I NOl theast High with two years ing high school ball. Herb gained Weekly and majors in history. 
siers led 9-0. To start things off the servic.e on the varsity. He keeps hiS his exper.ience ~n .independent 
Bears unerringly placed their first I I shoo.tmg ~ye all year l'oun~ by leag~es .. HLS .ama~ll1g Jump to .the 
three shots from the floor where I IlIa l11g With LaSalle College m the varsIty ~n thIS, .hIS first year, gIves 
they counted, and made three out N.a~·berth S,ummer Lea~~e: In ad- the BrUIns a bnght outlook for fu-
of foul' foul shots good. This early dItlOn to hiS court actIVitIes, Dave ture years . 
bmst shook ihe Dips up percept- is a .staunch member of Zeta Chi, ============== 
ably, and they never recovered yarslty club m.embel', and fratern- For twelve years COLLEGE CUT-RATE 
their balance enough to threaten. I l~y representatIve to the 1. F. coun- Urslnus men have had Claude 
Then, too, the Bears' full-court I Cll. cut their hall' 
5TH & MAIN STREET 
press didn't help the visitors any. 
Bears Grab Lead 
Bob Swett pushed the opening 
tap-off to Young who wheeled and 
dunked a one-handel' from just 
outside the foul circle. After the 
Dips' Jack Sippel missed a layup, 
Herb Knull made it 4-0, and the 
Diplomats called time before the 
scrap was a minute old. When they 
started again, Dave Riece dumped 
a free throw and Knull two of the 
same, plus a basket. 
Franklin and Marshall didn't re-
move the lid until three minutes 
had passed, when Walt Lenz sank 
a free one. F. and M. then whittled 
the Bears' lead to four points, but 
the locals pulled' away and stayed 
on top by 8 or 9 points through a 
swift but sometimes sloppy fir~t 
half. They left _ the court leading 
32-21. 
Bruins Set Pace 
Ursinus set the pace thru the 
third quarter. Following a time out, 
there were three minutes when 
neither team hit, and then came 
a sudden flurry of deadly accuracy 
on the part of both teams, during 
which the visitors netted four con-
secutive baskets. But Ursinus 
matched them point for point, and, 
leading 65-53 with three minutes 
remaining, they went into a spec-
tacular weave. 
The Diplomats broke the charm 
for a moment and got one point, 
but the time was almost gone. 
With thirty seconds left, Lenz, 
high man for the losers, was in-
jured driving in for a shot. He left 
amid the thunderous applause that 
he deserved, and after a bucket and 
two foul shots the game ended with 
the Bruins on top 77-53. 
Ursinus had a tremendous .357 
shooting average, and .639 in foul 
shooting. Knull grabbed 18 points, 
and Swett and Will Wimberg fol-
lowed with 15 and 14, respectively. 
Only Lenz with 18 hit double fig-
ures for the Diplomats. Their 
shooting average was .272, and they 
dropped only 42 o/G of their gratis 
tosses. 
Ursinus ST FG IT FM Pts. 
Knull .................. 14 7 5 4 18 
Seibel ............ , ....... 4 1 6 3 5 
Swett .................. 12 6 5 3 15 
Bronson ................ 4 1 3 3 5 
Young .................. 9 2 2 2 6 
Wimberg ............ 13 6 3 2 14 
Cohen ....... ............. 4 0 4 4 4 
Riece .................... 10 2 8 2 6 
Totals ... ....... 70 25 36 23 73 
F & M ST FG FT FMPts. 
Hartman ............ 12 4 2 1 9 
Pattel'son ....... ..... 4 0 1 0 0 
Bordner ...... .......... 2 0 1 0 0 
Sippel .................... 5 1 0 0 2 
Longnecker ........ 1 1 1 0 2 
Lenz .... ................ 11 5 11 9 18 
Albright ................ 5 2 5 2 6 
Plitt .................... 19 3 2 0 6 
Maggio ................ 10 3 1 0 6 
Werst .................... 1 0 0 0 0 
MacNulty ............ 7 2 2 0 4 
Kl'atz ....... ........ ..... 4 1 0 0 2 
Totals .......... 81 22 26 11 55 
Cubs Lose 6~-35 
The Cubs didn't fare as well as 
the varsity. They lost 63-35 as Cap-
tain Davis tallied 17 for the vic-
tors and Burnett Eddy 10 in ' t:Qe 
losing cause. 



















35 - Totals -
Overly 3 
63 
Bill Helfferich, massive heavy- I 
weight grappler who teams with 
Ted Miller to lead this year's wrest-
ling squad. Unbeaten in collegiate I 
cOl'~petition, BilI is aiming for his I 
third straight Middle Atlantic 
Championship this season. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 





Phone: Collegeville 4541 
CLAUDE'S BARBER. SHOP 
313 Main Street 
Closed Wednesday afternoons 
Founded 1698 Established 1701 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
"Oldest Hotel in America" 
Banquets & Parties 
Private Dining Rooms 
Phone 9511 Collegeville, Pa. 
Towing - Calso Gas - Auto Repairs 
WILL'S SERVICE STATION 
F. Willis DeWane 
Main St. & Third Ave. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 2641 
PAUL N. LUTZ, Mal!ager 
. . 
Howard Johnson's -
Ice Cream Shoppes 
and Restauranh 
Famous 28 Flavors of Ice Cream 
OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to Midnight 
Route 422 
Pottstown 1429 
es ~o college, ~OO, 
... bto\:he~ go cheroi s4:1"'J -
...·~'"'e's uklng e\a)Ced nerVes 
• .fortnu\a ~r t 
\-\'s \s L.S.I M. r.:, 
Arthur Raben university 
NorthWestern 
YOUR CIGARETTE! ... 
If you're not happy with your present 
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that 
millions are not) J smoke Luckies! You'll 
get the happy blending of perfect mi!d-
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco-
and only fine tobacco-can give you. 
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy-
ment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today! hllS w"eel, . 
~ be a eatn,.-
If ~ou want" .fe\\aS '~ke, w\,at -\0 srnoke 
~ gu'j a sVa,gh4: on \ 
1hel'\ s~eer -l~etn L.ue"~ Strike • . 
Jus\ +.en ern Tucker 
William p. t eollege 
Wake Fores 
L.S./M.F.T.-.Ludo/ Slrike I'AeanS Rne 1O~ 
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Nothing to It IBruin~ Top Drexel 80-74 
In Initial League Contest 
Ursinus sports enthusiasts who I 
have been clamOling for winnin,{ 
teams don't have to look very far 
this winter. The Bruin wl'est!ing 
team, always tough to beat, is off ! 
on the right foot after trouncing I 
Muhlenberg Saturday. Expected to 
be considerably weakened through 
the inj ury to co-captain Ted Miller 
and the departure of Phil Kelly and 
Dick Hartman for the service, the 
Bears unveiled a scrappy club that 
makes up in determination and 
fight whatever it lacks in experi-
ence. Mindful of the great teams 
Kuhrt Wieneke has turned out the 
past couple of ye~rs, a fine crowd 
was on hand at Saturday's match 
and they got what they came for. 
Judging from the way the local 
grapplers handled themselves more 
of the same may be expected 
throughout the season. 
Big Bob Swett wins jump from Pharmacist as Bears' Will Wimberg 
(partially obscured) waits for ball to come down. Ursinus' Don 
Young (40 ) and Dave Reice (22) watch aCtion. Bruins lost 74-69 
on the Druggists' floor. (Weekly photo by Bill Beckley '52) 
Grapplers Win Opener 
Over Muhlenberg, 23-9 
And then there's that sizzling 
Grizzly court squad that has been 
running rampant in recent weeks 
over some pretty good opposition. 
In winning five out of seven games 
the Battling Bruins smothered Sus-
quehanna with 102 points, whipped 
a tough F & M team in a game that 
still has everyone talking to them-
selves, and topped Drexel just this 
Saturday in one of the most ex- Picking up right where they left 
citing games we've ever had the off last season, a strong Bruin 
Summary 
123 pounds-Marshall, Ursinus, pin-
ned Levan, 1: 08 of third period. pleasure to attend. . wrestling squad registered four pins 
Conditioning Important in overwhelming the Muhlenberg 130 pounds - Youngman, Ursinus, pinned Bowman, 2:39 of first per-
iod. Two factors which have un- College matmen 23-9 Saturday be-
doubtedly paved the way for the fore >an enthusiastic crowd in the 137 poundS- Zimmerman, Ul'sinus, 
pinned Rice, 2: 24 of third period. success of the Bears thus far are 
their wonderful conditioning and 
the plain fact tha't they don't like 
to walk off the floor losers. Then 
too, no one man is the outstanding 
star, Bob Swett's height is an im-
portant factor in any game, but 
he is surrounded by a team that 
can run and score. Don Young has 
looked better every game, and his 
outside shooting against Drexel 
was superb. "Stash" Cohen and 
surprising Herb Knull are a pair 
of equally fine point-getters, and 
Ira Bronson is a cool and experi-
enced play-maker. Ira doesn't al-
ways start, but his rebound 
strength is too valuable to keep 
him benched for lqng. 
But perhaps the biggest surprise 
of the year has been the work 
turned in by two doubtfuls at the 
start of the season. A back injury 
sidelined Will Wimberg last year, 
and it was questionable if he would 
ever play again. This year Will 
has developed into a prolific scorer 
with the facility of getting points 
when we need them most. And 
Dave Riece just looks like a dif-
ferent player. After two mediocre 
seasons he has become a real hust-
ler and a smooth performer. His 
two qu~ck baskets during the Bears' 
winning surge in the Drexel fray 
were invaluable. 
Ursin us followe,rs who have been 
complaining so long about the poor 
teams have no cause to do so any 
longer, for win or lose these two 
squads are sure to give a good ac-
count of themselves. 
NORRIS 
Norristown 
MON., TUES. & WED. 
HARRIET CRAIG 
with JOAN CRAWFORD 
THURS., FRI. & SAT. 
LET'S DANCE 
with BETTY HUTTON 




TODAY & TUESDAY 
THE KILLER THAT STALKED 
NEW YORK 
with EVELYN KEYES 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
. SURRENDER 
with VERA RALSTON 
and JOHN CARROLL 
FRI., SAT. " MON. 
I'LL BET BY 
with JUNE HAVER 
in technlcolor 
new gym. 
Displaying surprising strength in 
the lower weights, the Bears piled 
up an 18-0 lead in their initial 
dual meet. of the season, after 
which it was never even close. Ed 
Marshall, "French" Youngman, 
Loren Zimmerman and Bill Helf-
ferich pinned their men and Dick 
Gellman decisioned for the Griz-
zlies, while the best the Mules could 
produce was three decisions. 
147 pounds- Gellman, Ursinus, de-
cisioned Herrick, 6-3. • 
157 pounds-Sahalka, Muhlenl;>erg, 
decisioned Duncan, Ursinus, 7-6. 
167 pounds - Schmanch, Muhlen-
berg, decisioned Glick, 7-2. 
177 pounds - Miller, Muhlenberg, 
decisioned Pascucci, 10-7. 
Heavyweight - Helfferich, Ursinus, 
pinned Foster, 1: 17 of first period. 
Grizzlies Absorb 
Second Cage Loss 
To Pharmacy Five 
Newcomer Ed Marshall started 
things off in the 123-pound class 
by pinning Phil Levan in 1: 08 of 
the third period. The experienced 
freshman from Upper Darby dis-
played a great deal of poise in a 
close match. Lanky \'French" 
Youngman, much-improved over 
last year, wasted little time in nail- by Paul Jones '52 
ing John Bowman to the mat in The Bears came down with an-
2:39 of the. initial period of the lather case of small court blues 
130-pound tIlt. similar to the previous attack at 
Third Straight Pin Lycoming and bowed to a red-hot 
. Zimmerman gave the Bears an- Philadelphia Pharmacy five 74-69. 
other five points in the 137-pound Abandoning this customary defense 
match when he pinned Bill Rice for a~ ~nfamiliar zone, the Bruins 
late in the last period with a stack fell VIctIm to the sentational long 
up. "Zim" took the mat two classes distance shooting of the home club. 
heavier than he had performed Ursinus fought to a 20-17 first 
last season. Dick Gellman handled quarter lead but couldn't hold the 
himself well in decisioning Harry pace as the Pharmacy's sniping 
Herrick, and it was 18-0. began to take effect. With Kauff-
The Mules took their first match man and Poole leading the way, the 
in the 157-pound class, when Joe Blue and White pulled ahead and 
Sahalka took a close decision from at the end of the half held a 40-33 
Jim Duncan. Joe Schmanch follow- advantage. ".. 
ed by decisioning Ursinus' Gene The Bears made it a real battle 
Glick, but the latter, an intermural up until the middle of the last 
grappler last year, looked very good period when several quick buckets 
in his first match. In the 177-pound placed victory out of the locals' 
class Bob Miller of Muhlenberg won reach. Bob Swett with 19 points 
by paints over husky Gene Pascucci an~ Will. Wimberg with 15 were the 
in a fast and furious display of chIef pomt producers in the Bruin 
strength. attack. 
The last match was an anti-cli- The Junior Varsity tasted their 
max as Bill Helfferich Bear co- third defeat of the year in a thril-
capt~in and Middle' Atlantic ling 48-47 overtime game. Ted 
Champ, nailed George Foster to the Wenner was high for the Jayvees 
mat in 1: 17 of the first period. In with 11 points. 
fine form, Helfferich was his usual Pharmacy G. 
poised and completely overpower- Potelivo ............................ 4 
F. Pts. 
o 8 







ing self. Gutekunst ........ .............. 2 
Abrams .......... .................. 4 
From a Snack to a 
Full Course Dinner 
HAHNS GRILLE 
Seafood on our menu daily 
Phone: CoIl. 2551 Television 
Open every day 
Knitting Supplies - Glassware 
Notions - Cards 
COLLEOEVU"LE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main street 
Collegevllle, Pa. 
Phone 6061 lona C. Schatz 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries 
Minor Repairs 
FRANKS' ATLANTIC SERVICE 
Charles Franks, Prop. 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville 
Schuessler ........................ 2 
Kauffman ........................ 7 
Rhoda .................. : ............. 0 
Garish .............................. 5 . 
Poole ................... ..... ....... . 8 
Totals ... ................... 32 
Ursin us G. 
Seibel ................................ 2 
Knull ................................ 1 
Wimberg .......................... 7 
Swett ....................... .. ....... 7 
Bronson .......................... 1 
Relce ................................ 2 
Young .................. ....... .... 3 
Cohen ................................ 2 













Radio & Television 
Sales & Service 
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE 
Phone: Collegevllle 6021 
by Roy Foster '51 
In a wild and wooly fracas that never further than four points 
had a couple hundred perspiring apart thru most of the second half. 
fans in Drexel's cramped quarters 
on edge from tap-off to buzzer last 
Saturday night, Ursinus' resurgent 
Grizzlies outlasted the Dragons to 
take a close decision 80-74. 
It was an exciting contest that 
combined all the thrills and never-
say-die attitude of college ball with 
the arguments and puzzling situa-
tions of a professional game. The 
score was knotted no less than 14 
times, and the lead switched an 
even dozen times. The outcome 
wasn't decided until the closing 
minutes. There were moments when 
the officiating wasn't what it should 
have been, and more than once 
time was called while refs, teams, 
and coaches ironed things out. 
The Bears finished the game 
minus three regulars. Phil Seibel 
departed early with a severe eye 
injury. In the third quarter Ira 
Bronson committed his fifth per-
sonal, and in the fourth Don Young 
left, but thereby hangs a tale. It 
seems a foul by Stash Cohen was 
inadvertently charged to Young in 
the home book, and when he mis-
cued again the refs had no alterna-
tive but to eject him, though it was 
only his fourth personal. 
Swett Sets Pace 
Bob Swett set the scoring pace 
for the victors, netting six of 13 
shots from the fioor and nine of 
eleven foul tries for 21 markers. 
Hot-handed Will Wimberg banked 
18, the bulk of his seven field goals 
coming on one-handers from out-
side. Young pushed in eleven and 
Cohen, ten. Dave Reice scored 
eight, but two of his baskets came 
in the frenzied closing minutes and 
served to break the Dragons' backs. 
For the losers Vince Filliben was 
high with eight field goals and 
eight fouls for 24 points. Al Mac-
Cart and Bernie McNamee con-
tribu~ed 15 and 14 respectively. 
Swett quickly made the score 2-0 
when he outreached the opposing 
center for a pass, turned, and drop-
ped the ball thru the hoop. Mac-
Cart tied it up. Seibel pushed the 
Bears ahead but Filliben convert-
ed a pair of fouls. Then MacCart 
got five straight points to put 
Drexel ahead 4-9. Swett made it 
8-9 and baskets by Wimberg and 
Reice put the Bruins in front 12-11 
but five goals and a couple of fre~ 
throws made it 14-25, Drexel, about 
midway in the first half. 
Things looked black. But after a 
rest Ursinus started a foul-court 
The lead see-sawed continually un-
til with four minutes remaining 
Ursin us led 68-64. Right there the 
game was decided, though no one 
realized it then. 
Bears Spurt Late 
After a time out Wimberg block-
ed a shot by Filliben. Herb Knull 
dumped a set, and after Mort Shaf-
ter missed his chance, Cohen came 
back and coolly dropped a long 
shot, and the Bears led by eight. 
Filliben whittled the lead to five, 
but Wimberg upped it to eight 
again. There were two and one-
half minutes to go when Filliben 
and McNamee made it 75-70. Then 
Reice surrounded a goal by Mac-
Cart with two of his own, and the 
score was 79-72. Swett sunk a foul 
and MacCart broke thru the Bruins' 
freeze for a two-pointer, but it was 
too late. The buzzer sounded and 
Ursinus had won 80-74. 
It was Ursin us' fifth triumph 
against two losses, and victory 
number one in the Middle Atlantic 
Conference. It was Tech's first 
game. The Cubs bowed 82-51. How .. 
ard Wenner netted ten, while Dan 
Promislo and AI Barrett each got 
19 for the winners. 
Ursinus ST G FT FM Pts. 
Wimberg ....... ..... 15 7 6 4 18 
Seibel ....... ........... .. 4 1 1 0 2 
Cohen .................... 8 4 2 2 10 
Bronson ................ 7 3 0 0 6 
Swett ... ............... 13 6 12 9 21 
Young ................ 14 5 2 1 11 
Reice ... ...... . .......... 10 4 0 0 8 
Knull ............. .... ... 7 2 0 0 4 
Totals ............ 78 32 23 16 80 
Drexel ST G FT FM Pts. 
Filliben .............. 23 8 12 8 24 
McNamee .......... 13 5 6 4 14 
Shafter .............. .. 4 1 1 1 3 
Barno ...... ..... ......... 3 2 1 0 4 
MacCart ............ 17 6 4 3 15 
Laskus .................. 9 1 3 3 5 
Brewton .............. 4 2 1 1 5 
Skur la .................. 5 2 0 0 4 
Totals ........ 78 27 28 20 74 
SPORTS CALENDAR 
Wednesday, January 10 
Wrestling, Lafayette, home 
Basketball, PMC, away 
Saturday, January 13 
Wrestling, Haverford, home 
Basketball, Haverford, home 
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Soda Fountain 
press. Tech didn't know what to Main Street Trappe, Pa. 
make of it and in no time at all the Closed all day Monday 
count was equal again. The Bruins 
forged ahead and stayed out front 
by two until almost halftime, when COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
Bob Brewton got all of his five 
points. The half ended with Drexel 
on top 34-36. 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
After Swett's two conversions tied I 
the game, the two squads were 
Protect yoor valuables in 







"Cross road of the campus" 
MEET and EAT 
AT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
Never Closed 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of . 
LAKESIDE INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 
Catering to 
Banquets Private Parties Social Functions 
Phone L1n11eld 2933 
ROUTE 422 - LIMJtm,ICK 
Deitch Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props. 
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Trials Highlight MSGA 
'Pre-Vacation Meeting 
(CO~li!~~~ ~~!e::.~ 1) I CAL END A R AEC to Sponsor 250. I P~~:"~~~~c~~~np"~~o,~S 
Subsequent programs will be pre- MONDAY, JANUARY 8 Predoctoral FellowshIps fact thll;t the ~ew efficiency in 
pared by Haverford, Bryn Mawr. Bu.s. Ad. club. Bomb., 7 p.m. I college 11fe provIdes more leisure 
At the Men's Student Council Delaware. LaSalle. Lehigh. Morav- MSGA. Library. 7: 15 p.m.. time, students have nothing to 
meeting of Dec. 11 a trial was held ian College for Women, Muhlen- WSGA. Shreiner, 6 :45 p.m. ApprOXimately 250 AE~-sp.onsor- gripe about. Fru.stration prevails. 
for three freshmen. all residents of I berg. Rutgers, Swarthmore and Debating, Bomb .. 12:30 p.m. ed p.redoctoral. fell.owshll?S In the The crime rate at Ursinus has risen 
724 Main Street. The three, Roy Villanova. Canterbury club. Library, 7 p.m. phy.slcal and bIOloglCal SCIences are considerably. As a matter of fact 
Rapp. Bob Armstrong. and Bob Scheduled for the first session of Sigma Rho, F'redand .. 10 p.m. I available for the 19.51-52 fis~al year I think someone is standing be~ 
Herman, were charged with dis- courses are: "Governments Around Alpha Phi Omega, Bomb., 5 p.m. through the <?al< Rl~ge ~nstItu~e .of hind me right now with a gun 
tUl'band"e of the peace and attempt- the World." Nuclear Physics for the Weekly. Bomb., 6:30 p.m. Nu~lear Studies, which IS admlm~- pointed at my noggin ... 
ed maliciou destruction of prop- Layman," Understanding Econom- TUESDAY JANUARY 9 termg the pro~r~m for the.Atonuc =-=-=--===========~ 
erty on the night of Dec. 4. None of ks," "Understanding Our Teen-Age Ch l' b Pf I 1 8 Energy CommISSIon. I E B k/ 
them was a second offender. I Children," "The Homes We Live pree~~e~~. 'BO~~ .. e~:30 pP~~. . The pre?oct~ral fellow~hips P~'O-I at rea ast 
Rapp pleaded not guilty and was In." "Chemistry of LIving." "Suc- Chi Alpha, Freeland, 7: 15 p.m. Ylde a baSIC stIpend. of $16~0. with - at -
acquitted on his own testimony. cess through Self-Improvement," Spanish club, Bomb., 7:30 p.m. mcrements. of $500 If mll;rned a~d " T H E BA KERY" 
Herman and Armstrong were each "The Art of Thinking ," and "The AUantic Union Talk Bomb. 7 $250 per child .. !lot exceedmg two ~n 
assigned six hours of study in the Child and the Family." 6:45 p.m. ' "number. AddltlOnal allowance Wlll Collegeville 
library. Roger W. Clipp. general manager Public debate, Bomb., 8 p.m. be made for travel to the ~Iace .of 473 Main St reet 
It was charged that Jack DeLuca of WFIL-TV, expressed the hope Weekly, Bomb., 12:30 p.m. st':1~y and for college or umversIty ~==~~~=========== 
'52 had lent his matriculation card that the program would "serve as WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10 tUltlOn... EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
illeg'ally to another student. It models for similar" plans and Class meeting 12 '30 pm Appomtments Will be for one year Lots of mileage left in your old 
was decided that he could get his would also "play an importallt part YM-YWCA, 6:45 p.m. . . ~eginning September 1, 1951, and it shoes-have them repaired at • 
card back from Mr. Bailey with- in making television the most ef- German club, Library, 8:15 p.m. IS expected that ren.ewals may be 
out paying any penalty. fective force for adult education I Judiciary board, Shreiner, 5 p.m. made where appropnate. I LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Norris Cleaners has requested an outside the college classroom." Beta Sig, Freeland, 8:15 p.m. Students who have had one year (Opposite American St ore) 
agency on campus. They were told Wrestling. Lafayette. home of graduate study at the time of Main Street Collegeville 
to send a representative to the stu- Downpour Predicted Basketball, PMC, away entering upon the fellowship are ~ _ 
dent Council meeting on January 8, (Continued from page 3) THURSDAY, JANUARY 11 eligi~le for. the felloV(ships i!l the I· QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE 
to present their case. M' . t· b 6 '.30 phYSICal SCiences, whIle applicants 
fishing," but this does not mean UpSmlC orgamza Ions, Born ., for fellowships in biological sci- Fountain Serviee Tasty Sandwiches 
r. A t d that freshmen are allowed to twist " I H t PI t te uroup t en S their lines during the history quiz. Sororities
l 
6:30 p.m. ences m,ust have received their 0 a rs - Hamburgers 
(Continued from pase 1) I n spite of all the stormy weath- Demas, Bomberger, 6:30 p.m. bachelor s .degree. . J uke Box Dancing - TV & Q Ball 
pare votes and get new ideas for er, exams must be final someday. FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 TO. quallfy for a fellowship, a I Ridge Pike (1 mi. E. Collegeville) 
their student governments. During The one bright note in the fore- Soph Square Dance, T-G gym, candIdate mu.st .plan research so Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. til 2 
the convention the NSA spoke- of cast is that vacation is once again 7:30-10:30 p.m. ~ela~ed to atomic. energy as to 
relations between student govern- on the horizon. Follow the modi- SATURDAY J ANUARY 13 Justify ~ presum~tlOn ~hat up~n 
·ments and the administration, dis- fied philosophy of Walton, and re- Wrestling: Haverford, home completI?n of tJ:llS studies, he Will . A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler cussed the problem of racial and member, if dawn is u.sually preced- I Basketball, Haverford, home ,.be etsPbeCltahllYAEsuclte~ for f ~mt ploy-religious discrimination, suggested ed by darkness so maya storm of men y e or one a 1 s con-
absentee voting for students far final indu.stry b~ followed by a rain- SUNDA~, JANUAR~ 14 tractors. 339 Main st., Collegeville 
away from home, and heard views bow of well ?deserved marks. I Vespels, Bomb., 6.1~p~m. I In ad?ition to th~ predoctoral 
on academic freedom or choosing fellowshIPS, the Institute will ap- WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING 
courses without any required sub- Graduate Featured point up to 75 AEC postdoctoral I =-==-==-=-=-=-=-=--========= 
jects. In the international field the manity, the community and God, I (Continued Crom page]) I fellows in the physical, medical, L M 
NSA sponsors displaced persons, and to develop better student go v- Chemical societies . She was active and biological, including agricul- ANDES OTOR CO. 
placing them in colleges. ernmen t. Dues are required of the in Y work, on the Women's Senate tUl'al sciences. The basic stipend 
The NSA was founded in 1946 to member coUeges as well as of dele- and on the Ruby business staff. As is $300 with other allowances iden- FORD SALES and SERVICE 
develop attitudes in students, an I gates to the conventions held every a lab assistant for Dr. Wagner, she tical to those provided for pre- Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
awareness of responsibility to h u- year. ' exercised hel' scientific bent. doctoral fellows. 
I 
MAKE THE TOBAC~O GROWERS 
MIL D N E SST E S r YO U R S ELF ••• 
YES . .. Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've 
been smoking ... Open a pack ... enJoy that milder 
Chesterfield aroma. 
And - tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So 
smoke Chest~rfields-prove they do smoke milder, and they 
leave NO. UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 
CHESTERF-IELD 
PHOTOGRAPHS TAl(EN ON CAMPUS 
